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“A Back to School Prayer” 
by 

Skitzy Chicks 
 
 
 

What The first day of school can be bittersweet. It means freedom for mom, but it also 
means another year has come and gone. In this script, a mom talks to God 
about how fast time flies and asks for help making the most of every moment. 
Themes: Mom, Parents, Children, Teenagers, Back to School, Prayer 

 
Who Mom 

Teenager (male or female) 
  

 
When Present 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

Backpack for Teenager 

 
Why Proverbs 22:6 
 
How Keep the dialogue conversational.  This script can easily be made to fit a 

younger child. Simply change the dialogue to be appropriate for a younger 
son/daughter. For more ideas on how to perform this monologue, watch the 
video "A Back to School Prayer" at www.skitguys.com.  

 
Time Approximately 2-3 minutes 

 



"A Back to School Prayer" 

 2 
www.skitguys.com 

A Mom is waiting for her teenage daughter/son to come home from school, and 
begins to pray.  

Mom: Oooh, I am so glad this first day of school is over. I'm not sure why I 
always dread it so much. I think it is because it marks the passing of 
time…like the pencil marks on the side of the fridge with the kids 
names and heights. Stupid pencil marks. 

 Do you remember that very tearful late night conversation we had 
when Rachel was a newborn and I asked you what was your thinking 
behind babies needing to be fed every two hours? Wasn't that just 
yesterday? 

 I remember that monumental first day of school when all of my kids 
were finally in school at the same time…I think I actually tap danced 
passed a crying mom clinging to her little kindergartener. I recognize 
now that was slightly…okay, hugely inappropriate, but I was just so 
excited about my new found freedom. 

 It's a little different now. The summers seem to be getting shorter and I 
think to myself, "Did I make the most of my time with the kids? Did I say 
the right things, did I say too much…did they even hear what I did say?" 

 You knew Lord didn't you…you knew that in the blink of an eye the car 
seats would be gone and the pencil marks would be all the way up to 
the freezer. I want more first days of school…a lot more but I know 
they're mine for but a moment, and Yours for eternity. And pretty soon 
I'll be sending them off to the first day of the rest of their lives. 

 Keep them safe Lord, and if you would, please fill in all the gaps of the 
things I forgot to say when I was too sleepy or too distracted…that 
would be great…that would be really, really, great. 

Teenager enters and is very high energy.  

Teenager: Hey mom, can I drive? I should drive, cause I need the practice…we 
should go parallel park cause I killed a few orange cones at my last drive 
time.  (After listening intently, the Mom suddenly grabs the 
daughter/son and hugs them tightly) Whoa! Hey, Mom I can't breathe! I 
love you too, but everybody's watching!  

Mom: Okay, on more second. (She let's her/him go) I'm sorry. Now, what were 
you saying? 

Teenager: Orange cones! But it's totally okay 'cause you don't even have to pass 
parallel parking… 

During the Teenager's lines, they start walking off stage and his/her voice fades as the 
lights fade.  
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